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N,A.DH
is the abbrcviationfol nicotinamideadeninedinricleotidehydlide.N,ADHis alsoknown
radera numberoi'orhe,r'
svnonymssuch as:
Diphosphopyridinenucleotide, reduced fonn
Adeniue-D-ribose-phosphate-phosphate
D-ribose-nicotiuamide,reduced fonrr
Cozymase,reduued fonrr
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Coenzryrrre1, reduced {brm
Codehydrogenase,reducedform
Nadide, disodium salt, reduced form
NADH is presentin every living cell, wbere ir catalyzesmore than 1000 biochemicalrcaclions.
The most importarl biological functions of NADH are the following:

.

NADH
NADH
NADH
NADH
33.1.1

is the cellular luel for energy production
plays a key role in DNA and cell damagerepair
stimulates cellular immune functions
is the most poteür antioxidant
NADH

ls rHr Furt FoR CETTuLAR
Elrncy Paooucrrol

AII living cel.lsrequire energyro stay alive.Without encrBy,acell dies becauserheenergyproduction
representstbe essential prerequisitesfor every living cell.r How is energy produced in üe ccll?
NADH reacts with oxygen in a ca-scadeof biochemical reactionswater and energy.This energyis
store.din the t'orm of the chemical compound adenosine triphosphate (ATp). NADH itself is
prcduced from amino acids. sugars, €uldlipids via rhe ciric acid cysle. One molecule of NAbH
yields {rree rnolecules of ATR and the more NADH a cell has available, rhe morc energyit can
produce.?The amounl of NADH a cell contains dependson the amount of energy it requires.Heart
muscle cells, which have to cotrh'actthemselvesevery second(86,400 tirnes per day) fbr an entirc
lifctime, contain 90 Bg of NADH pü gram of tissüe. Brain and muscle cells contain 50 [g.] @ncthird of all the energy produced by our body is used by olrr brain.
33.1 .1,1

NADH Increases the Mitochondrial Membrane potential

The Brirish Nobel laureatePeter Mitchell postularcd drat energy in the mirochondriais formedby
a gradient of electric charge between the outer and the inner.side of the nitochondrial membranc.
'l'lte higher the level of this electric poteütial, the more energy is produced. Researchersin China
demonsfated that incubating cells with NADH leads to an increasein the mitochondrialrnembranc
potential,4implying greater energy ourput.
33,'1.1,2 Extracellular NADH lncreasesIntracellular ATP
Production in Heart Cells
A recent study has showr that NADH can increasethe biosynthesisof ATp inside the cdu. Isolated
single heart cells wer.eincubated with NADII, and an increaseof AT? inside the cell wasfound
b), two independent medrods.sThis observation provides convincing evidence that NADH can
pen€tratethe cell membraneand increasethe cellular energy level in the form of A'lT. if the ccll
has more snergy, it can live longet and can perform its functions befter.
The consequencesand implications of these findings are remarkable. Heafl.aclls get more
energy by NADH. hence their strength and capacity is higher People with hehrt problemscan
benelit frorn NADH. After a hearl attack, some areas in the heart tnay be darnaged ä.ndhencenet
functioning but still be alive. ff these cells are supplied with NADH, they may get rnorc encrgyto
rcpat the damageand become functional againThe same principle rnay worh in the brain. After a saoke, celtain rueas in the brain,arc not
nurtured by blood, as the circrlation is bkrckcd. These brain parts rnay be still vital but not
functioning. By offering them NADH, they ger more eneryy äIld may rcgain their functionality.A
number of anecdotalcasesof stroke patients treated with NADH did show irnprovemeutof thcir
symptoms even weeks after the event,
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I1'NADI{ leads to an increase in energy in isolated heart cells, it should also work in other
lissuessuch as the kidrey, tbe liver. the pamcrcas,or the lung. It was some kind of dogma that
NTADIIdoes not pass the cell mernbränebecauseit is too hydrophilic and too labile to penetrate
4!o the intact cell. The study outlined has oonvincingly shown by two independentmethods that
NADH can increaseATP tbrmation and energy production in isolated healt cells.s In doing so,
NADH must penetratethe cell membrane ao get ro the point of action, the rnitochondria.NADH
is also taken up by cells lackilg mitochondria such as erytlrrocytes. If you incubate human red
bloodcells with NADH. a decline o{ the exträcellular NADH and an incrcase in ATP (= engry}')
in ihesecells is observed(H:{lstitn et al., personalcommulication). The consumpdon of NADH
by blood cells correlates(indircctly) to the level of ATP6 In other ivords, if blood cells coosume
a lot of NADH, the ATP level in thesc cells is low.
Highly conditioned athletesare assumedto have a high energy level in their musclesand blood
cells.Hence,their blood cells consumeonly & low amount of NADH when incubatodwith it. Blood
cellsfrom elderly or sick people consumeconsiderablymore NADH than athletes.Howevcr, when
4letes are ßsted after a marathon run or after long-distancecycling, their blood cells consume
lfuDH in an amount cornpalable with that of old people. These obserr;ationswere made with a
newlydeveloped and paiented blood te.stknown as ENMA (extracellular NADI-I metabolization
dssay).6
It has an enormously broad application range.T1r can be used not only for controlling the
trainingperfornance of at.hletes,but also in the suryeillanceof patientsin terms of energy recolery
aftora heart attack. a sFoke. canccr treatment,or rehabilitation.

33.1.2 NADH Prnys,cKrv Rorr rr DNA,c.r{oCeL[Denecr Rrprrr
TheDNA in the nucleus is well protected by histones änd other macromolecules.Nevertheless,it
sanbe damagedby oxposureto varioüs agenls such as radiation. ultrayiolet (UV) light, ozone,tiee
radicals,carciflogens.aLndmxins süch äs cytostatic drugs, some nf which are fhemselvescarcinogcnic.These potendally hannful agents can r€act with the chromosones. If the DNA is affect€d
ard damaged by one of thcse agents,the genetic material will be altered. Replicalion of altered.
defectiveDNA causeschanged l'eaturesin the newly divided cells provided that cell division can
still'-occur.
The greäter the DNÄ damage,the more extensive are the alterationsthat can occur in
eellsand tissue.sGenetic damage is the biochemical basis for a nrrnber of chronic diseasessuch
ar cancer,t.ro
lher.rmatoidarthritis, immunodeficiencies,and arteriosclerosis.e.lo
Hcnce it is imperatiycthat our'genetic material remain unaltered in order to guaranteethat any new progenitor cell
developingafter cell divisiol is identical to its parent cells. If the DNA is altered by physical or
chemicalagents, the newly developiog progenilor cells may be diffe|ent from their moth€r cells
andwill not function in the originally programmed way.
In order to avoid the fatal consequencesof DNA damage.mammalian cells have developeda
syslemfor repairing alteratiorrs of their geletic material. Tbis so-called DNA repair system needs
NADH to gain full functionality.r2 13Therefbre. the rno|e NADH you have in your bod),, the bettrer
theDNA repair system functions, and the better you are protecte.dfrom potentially developing diseases.
the exposurcof cells to DNA-damaging reageotscan trigger a widc range of cellular responses
involvedin the rcgulation of gene expressionand cell-cycle progession, stimülation of DNA repair,
andprogramrnedcell deadr.r'J5Theseprocessesare impofiant for mainaining normal gfowtlil antimutation,damagerepaf and tunctional activity of cells, However, due to üe unspecilicity of chemotherapeüticdrugs for ahecancerous tärget cells, mäny rormal cells get da$aged as wcl1, causing
scvcre,sometimes fatal adverse reactions. The quesrion is, how can normal cells be protected fronr
lheoytotoxic eftbcts of chernotherapeutic agents?I{ow can we stimülate the lepair system eürdpromote
normalcellulal responsesafier chemothelapy? The rnechanism invoh'ed in repairing DNA-damaged
ccllsexposedto cytostaticshas been investigatedin many clinical studies.r!8 Whether tlre rcduced
lermof the coenzymenicotinamideadeninedinucleotide(NADH) can be usedto plotect cells liom
bNA darnagehas never beenconsidereduntil recendy.Previousstudiesin our laboratorylravefound
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that NADH can stimulatebiosynthesisof endogenouscell tactors and can rescuecells froln al
damageby triggedng production of tbe bcl-2 oncogeneproteins.re
'Ihe effect üf NADH orr T)NA lepair was investigatedon PC12 cells damagedby
PC l2 cells $'ere incubatedin medium with and witiout NADH trefore ancl alier
DNA-damaging agem doxorubicin. The changesof the cell proliferation genes (c-myc, c
the apoptosisinhibition genebcl-2 and p53 (tumor suppressolgene). cell apoptosisi

gene),cell apoptosis
gene(c-fbs),and reproliferatingcell
bcl-z ändp53(tumorsuppressor
anligen (PCNA) were inv€stigatedusing a cytotoxicity assayand immunolluorescencs

metricanalysis.
Doxorubicin induced DNA darnage in PC12 cells by inhibiting the exprcssiou r:f
..proliferadon genes and by triggering apoptotic processesin the cells. This was sho$rr by
regulaliog the expressior of c-erb-Z, c-myc. bcl-2 and by up-regulating the cxpressionol
and e -fo so fth c PC l 2 c e l l s .:a
NADH not only increa:;edthe |esistanceofPC 12 cells to the doxorubicin-inducedDNA
but also partially repaired the damage.NADH prornoted survival and dift'erentiationby
the c-myc oncogene proteins. F'urthermore,it supporte<lthe processof DNA repair bv
the expressionof p53 and bcl-2 on the PCl2 cells damaged by doxorubicin. NADF also
regulatedexpressionof the cell apoptosisgene c-lbs on the PC12 cells.
The expression of c-elb-z oncogene proteins and PCINA on the PCl2 cclls did not
signif,cant change in the group of ce1ls incubated with NADFI in comparison with the
incutrated with medium alone. In addition. no abnormir.lnroliferation effect of NADH on
cells was observedin these experiments.
As a consequenceof these findings, NADH can be considercd as ä therapeutic
cancer patientsto protect them against the gcneral toxic ellects of substancessuch as
or cisplatin by stimulating the DNA-repat system and by promoting normal ccllular bi
responsesafter chemotherapy.NADH seernsto exhibit a chemopreventiveeff'ect.
Drug-induced apoptosisis dependenton the balancebetweencell-cycle checkpoillts
repair mechanisms.Doxorubicin is a DNA-damagi[g cytotoxic drug that accumulalcsjr
of damased cells. lncreased accumulation of cellular doxorubicin is accouoanied bv
sis.rar5:r F)xnerimentsindicatethat the inhibition rate ofPCl? cells correlateswith the
of doxorubicin in mediun ard with time of exposure of lte cells to thc toxic
cltotoxicity of doxorubicin for PC12 cells occurs not only in tbc phase of acute exposure
in the lag phase.
Apoptosis induceclby doxorubicin is accompaniedby thc down-regulätioo ol the
of the oncogene proteins c-erb-2 and c-myc, the anti-apoptotic gene proteirs (bcl-2), p53
suppressorprotein, and up-regulation ol the exprossionof PCNAT6and c-ftrs.
Thesegeneticchangesoccür not only in the early phaseof the apoptosisiüducedby doxor.ul
but can also happenin the lag phase,when the damagedPCl2 cells are incubatedrvith new
after removing the old doxorubicin-contaidng medium. DNA damage and activation
oncogeneseem to be the major pathwaysof inducing apoptotic damageof PC12 cells.
par.t.iallyrescuecell activity of PCl2 cells liom DNA damageinduced by doxorubicinrepair is a complex biological processin which a number ol reactioas arc invoh'ed.'
NADH is ar essentialcomponent of enzymes necessaryl'or nany nctaholic r
cell. including energy production. It plays a cruc'ial role iD triggering bidogical
in regulating the expressiono{'membranc glycoprotein rcceptors.P''3Previous studieshaveI
that NADH can rescue cells liom apoptosiscausedby inhibition of the mitochondrial
chain induced by chemotherapeuticagents such as rotenono, ard simultaneouslycan
prodüctior of endogenousbiological factors nccessarl,for proper functions. hr addition,cell.
progressionof PCl2 ce s is observed.rr're
When the apoptotic rate of PC 12 cell was 82.2Va, thc rcte of cells rcpailed by NAIJH wal
3.1'lo.After recol'ery incubation for .18h, the expressionof c-crb-2 oncogeneproteits and
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PCI2 cells did not show x significarr ircrcase in rhe goup treatedwirh NADH in compadson
i tire control. The changeol'c-erb-z oncogcncthat occu$ during the acut" damagephaseof the
cells is difficult to be reversedby incubatiorrwith NADH or nredium.Howcver,the up_resularion
osoncogencprotein in the acuredamagephasccan be signilicimtly down regulätedb-vincubation
NADH tbr 48 h. This sug-eests
thar NADH rescuespclZ tiom doxorubicin-intluceddarnagsnor
by repairing the DNA, but also by increasingenergy pn:duction within rhescceils.
Prog'ammedcell deathis an energy-dependeltbiochemically regulatedproccssthat is the rcsult
expressionof a nunber of genes.The roles of severalgene and gele lämilies, such as Bclp53, c-myc, c-jun, c-firs, {ionsidercdto be cdtical fbr apoptos;shave rccently bee. describecl
cell lines.,Jj Many repods suggcst that a rather complex sc,tetic and rnolecular
mism is involved in the processof apopt'sis. lt could also be trigger.cdeither by increased
reducedsene explessionsas rvell as by biochemical reactions no1 necessarilyconnccterlto
gene exprsssiolt.ri :1-lrj

observationsf.om our studiesprovide cvidcnce that complex molecular everts are involved in
apoptoticprocess of PC12 cells induced by doxorubicin. After recovery incubation of pCl2
i with NADII for 48 h, tlre positive ratio ard arrounr of c-erb-2 expressedor pCl2 cclls rlid
show an incrcase in comparison with the cootrol wilh mediun alone. The positivs ratio of
was not altered.but the amount ofc-nlyc expressedon the vital pC12 cells was significantly
,rlated17.'7a/cand 52,9Va,respecti\,.ely.in conparison with the acutc-darnagephase *nd the
r with mediun alone. This suggeststhal regulating the expression of c_nyc on pCl2 cells
be involvcd in the DNA repair r:f PC12 cells damägcd bv doxonrbicin. Although the exact
ol c-myc remains largely unknowa, its activatiol has been implicated in thc induction of
p,:oliferationand diffcre'tiatiol. some reports have also ildicared that the c-myc orcogene
llern acts as a sequence-spccificfactor that servesto regulate gene cxpressionin normal cellular
th and differentiation rud as a conlmon intracellular transducor that promotes G0 to Gl
iitiorr,It n']ay nlso be involved in thc regulation of programned cell death.?7.2s-i0
In the processesof cell DNA damage repair, bcl-2 and p5-j are two of the most impor-tant
oleinsencoded by the bcl-2 gene ancl p-53tulnor suppressorgene. Wilcl-type p53 can slppress
proliferatirn and slow DNA synthesis and block nansition from Gl to s phase of the cell
).'r0,rr,r2
The bcl-2 gene is a proto-oncogene and thc most inlportant inhibitor of apoptosis.
ressionof bcfz may inrcri-erelvirh rhe apoptoric process mediated by the Apo- l/Fas antigen
TNF receptor.Probabiy the ratio of bci-2 and p53 determineshow the celr respondsto DNA-

magingagents.cunent researchindicaresthat expression
of bcl-2 in pheochromocytoma
cens
ässociatccl
with that 01'thec-myc oncogeneproteir.' 15overexpression
of tbe proto-oncogcoe
-2 might bbck p53-induced apoptosisand irhibit p53 f.unctional activity.r6In fiur experimcnr,
which rve investigarcdthe effect of NADH on rho recoverJ of pC 12 cell from DNA-darnaqe,
ratio o{' expression rf p53 a'd bcl-2 on PClt2 cells was down-reguratcdt}-v9).9 and 9g.g7t:
exposure of the cells with doxorubicin. Atfer recovery illcubation of the cel.ls in medium
ining NADH for'48 h, the ratio of viral pCl? ceLlswas up_regularetlby 3.19ä, and rhe p5.l
suppressolproletn exptessedon tlre vital cells was down-regulated by 36,79o,However, the
t of bcl-2 expressedon the viral PC.l? cells was found 10 bc up-r€gulated by 12.7Voin
radson with the control group (medirrm alone). Tlrese lintiings suggesrrhal NAbH ciu'not
promote suryival and differentiation of cells by rcgulating the c-myc oncogcne
froreio, but
supportthe processof DNA repair by regulating tlre expressionofp53 tumor-suppressorprorcin
proto-oncogeneproreir bc1-2on rhe I,,Cl2 cells damaged by doxorubicin.
Cisplatin is one of $e most fiequcntly used drugs for chemotherapyof cancer. [t danragesrhe
mernblnne.the mitochondria, md the nucleus not only of cancer cells, but from all normal
'lcärcerouscells as well. 'fhe conseque
ces are the so-called side effects of chemotheranvsuch
hair loss. gzrstrointestinalprobrems (vomitirg, crizziness),etc. preincubrtion of ceUs thar mieht
damagedby cispladn lvith NADII prevenrsthe chaogesinduceclLrycisplatin.l, Uaseclon rhäse
cancer patients should protect tlremselveshy taking NADH when receiving cisplatin;
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doxorubicin, or othor ccll-dtmragirg cytosatic drugs. NADH is also involved in
pathways important for dcvelopment.cell-cycle rcgulation. and trcnslbmration.
The corepressorCIBP (carboxy-terminal binding protein) bindilg to cellular and viral
scfiptional represso$ is regulated by the nicoti ainide adenine dinucleotides NAD and
with NADI{ being two to three otdeß of maenitudemore etl'ective.rsThe best-cbaracterized
prornoter lor CIBP in nramnralian cells is probably the E-cadherin gene.re'4o
Loss of
expression in tumors qoflslates with nretastasis.inva-sion,and poor clinical prognosis.rr,'2
been shown drat CtBP-mediated repressionof the E-cadheril promoter is enhancedby
NADH may alleviate Lhc hypoxic state by stimulating oxyger uptake into the cell. It has
shown that the oxygen lplake in the muscles of highly conditioned athletesincreasesaftcr
.. the stabilized. orallv absorbable ftrmr of NADH-4z In addition. NADH seems to be a
Increasing blcnd flow removeslactate
blood flow needeclin brain, muscle, and olher tissues.a:r
augrnentsdeli!€ry of nütrients ancloxygen for energy metabolism.

33.1.3 NADH Srruurlrrrs
Crrruun h,arauns
FuNcloNs
The ccllular immune responsein humans is based on the activities of thc T lymphocvtes,
lymphocytes, nnd the macrophages-lvlacrophageshave the capability lirr dircct elim
allo_qenic
entitics such as bacteria-viruses.and other fbreigr tissues.The lirst srepin the elirni
of bacteria is the psrturbation of the plzrsmamembrane of rnacrophages.As a co:'tseque[ce,1l
rrretabolicactivity includirrg rrxyger cculsürnptionis ulaJkedly insreased.Most of oxygen is
verted to superoxidc and hydrogea peroxicle.a This phenornenon,known as "merabolic bur
appears to be the {irst änd most c!:itical step leading to the destruction of the invading
organism. During this metabr)lic burst and tlre cytotoxic activity induced in the macrophages,
amounts of NADH are nceded and used. Hence, the immune-defensemechanism of
cells is lueled by NADH. Furthernorc, it has been shown that NADH stimulates the
ol interleukir-6 dL-6). PcLipher.rlhuman blo<xl leucocytes.when incubated with NADH, sig
cantiy stirnulate lhe rclease0f Il..-6 in a dosagedependentrnanner.iJ
Besidcs a number of other functions. 1L-6 has been renorted lo Drotectreurors fronr
tion, althongh the mechanismhas not yet been elucidated. If IL-6 pnxccts ncurr)ns,it mav
0ther cells as well.i[a?

Arurroxro,rrur
33.'1.4 NADH ls rnr Mosr Powenrur
An anlioxidant is a substancet.hatacts agairst oxidation. The opposite of oxidation is
Conpounds rvitb a high reductionpotcnrial exhibir a strong anrioxidativepower NADH,
form of coenzyme 1. has the highest reducingpower as a single biological rnoleculc.Only
hydrogen has a higher rrcduction poteotial, but this does rot exist in living cells. Ili
anlioxiclants
arc prcscnliu rll liUingcells to protectthe cell and its menbrane horn
Irce radicrLls.as
Free radicals are nolecules witll ar unpaired electton. llencc Urev ale extr
rcactive.They irtelact with many compoundsin hurnan cells, in particular wiü the li
str[ctures such as the cell membrane. In doins dris, thev vidate the integrity of the
cäusing leakageand releaseof essentialcellular components,usually restLirinein cell death.ar
radicals have been shown to be invoh'ed in the devclopment of cancer..50
coronary bealt di!
{therosclefosis,diabetes,neurodegenerativedisorders, and autoimmune diseases,5r.5l
F'ree radicals errefonled in human cells tly agents knockiag orrt electrors t'lom a
Thcse agents can be x-rays or other fonns of high-energy racliaüon,such as that used
therapy of cancer.Small amounts of free radicals are rLlsoploducecl in nomral celis by
reactions.However. mammalian cells oossessa delensc svstem- called the "irntioxitlative
tion shield" * to protect them from being irrevesibly damaged.s3The first and nrost i
antioxidant compooent in this system is NADH, whicb has the highesr reduction potential of
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conpound in the cells.5aThe rhiobarbjturic aci<lreactive species(TBARS) detelminätioo provides
,. a metsure o{,both free-radical lbrrnation and lipid Peroxidation. In a study using sp0ltarleous
(l.9 nmit
t.,hypertensivcrats (sHR;, it w.r.sbeenfounclthat the renal TBARS were significzrntlylower
,l MDA/100 mg tiss.re)in the rats f'edrvith 5 mg NADH orally as comparcrl with thc control animals
. (3.5 nrnol MDA/100 mg tissue). MDA (n:alonctialdehyde)is tbrmed from tlre breakdown of
oolvunsaturatedfattv acids.NADH also reducedtotal cholestelol and.l,DL choleslerol significaDtly

the autborsdeduoedfron rheselindingsis
one ()1'theconclusions
äswell asthc bloodpressure.ss
NADH rnay be a usetul agent for preYentingand trcating cardiovascularrisk lhctors.
The antioxidative eftecr of NADH was also investigatedin humars. When l-DL cholesterol is
oxidized in uitro inducecl by peroxyl ladicals, NADH reveals an antioxidant effcct identical ft)
ascorbic.aciddurine the first 90 mil.56 liowever, aiter' 90 lnin, thc elfect of ascorbic acid ceäses,
whcrsasNA DI'I continuesto act artioxidatively. I{ence, the antioxidativepotency of NADH appears
t0 lastmuch iol.rgerthan that of ascorbicacid. In a double-blind Placebo-controlledstudy, 37 hunan
subjectswerc giver ENADAo*NÄDH (four tabletsof 5-mg NADII) or placebotabletsfor 4 weeks.
NADH reclucedmalonclialdehyclelevels as well äs the (oxidativo stless-itldüced)carbonyl nodi6of proteirrs, partic la y in snrokers. A sready decreaseof dre initially cle\cted proteir
I modificatitltr levels o1'smokersu'as clbsetved,ultimately approaching tlle levels of not1-

smokers
within the studypedodof 4 weeks-This obseryationirnpliesthat ENADA-NADH nray
havea prevcltiveol evencurativeeffecton tissuesdamagedby cigarellcsmoking.

ORATLYABSORBABLE
33.2 ENADA:THt STABILIZED
rORM OF NADH
can be regarded as a biological form of hydrogen- Hence NADH is a very reactive
r<1,is very unstablc, and becomes casily degraded by air, water, humidity' acids, and
agentssuch äs sugars.liven in solid state,NADH reactswith lactose, the most commoll

liller of räblets.In 1987.NADH was used irtravenously(i.v.) fol lreatnlcntof patientswith
Paftinson'sdiseass(PD). The benelicial effccts in iltrproving the disatrility of the PD palients wcle
5r J'lrc challelrsc was to lransposethe intravenousfofln of NADH into an oml (tablet)
Aftcr yearlong research,a galenic fonnulation was developed in whicb NADFI was stable
ior at least 2 years, a prerequisitelbr registration as an etllicäl drug. For tbis special lbrmulation
of a stabiliz,etlorally absorbablef<rrm, one of the authors (C.B ) received worldwide Patents.5s'ie
Thebrand namefor the patcntecl,stabilized,orally absorbablefrnn of NADH is ilNAf)4. Nunerous
clinical südies have been pertbrmcd with ENADA since its developnent 1993.

oF ENADA-NADH
33.2.1 BroAvArLABtttrY
taken orally. the stabilized lblm of NADH is absorbed in the small intestine. Studies have
shownthat NADH passesthe intestinaünucrlsa undegradedby passire dil'lusion.n 1n a furdter
,\tüdy,it rvas ilemorstlarcd rat ENADA-NADH passestlre blood-btain barrier' When ruts were
led with two ratrletsIINADA-NÄDH (5 mg) an increaseof the NADH level in the brain qortex
observedafter 20 min of intake as measuredby laser:-inducedfluorescence'{'r
Using a pulscclN-2 laser combined with a flber-optic probe and photourultipliers' the NADH
rescencewäs measuecl il the brain cortex of rats' Aftel intraperiloneal application of NADH
rr:gy'kg),
an increasein the intensityof the cortical NADH fluorescenceofabout 187, wa.sobseryed
for approxinlntely 30 min compareclwith the lluorcscenceintensity in the c0ntrol gmup. Neidrer
NAIIF (tl.reoxjdiz-edlbln o{'NADII) nor nicotinrunide(both at concanlrationsol 50 mg/kg) showed
effcct on the NADH fluorescencein thc cortex for the entire rneasurerneltperiod of 120 min.
Iibllowing oral application of NADH (two tablets of HNADA [5 ng NADH] = 51 m8/k-u)the
lluoresccnceintensity r.vasincrvsed by about 20?äcompüed with tle control group.r'rThe
rcsültsof tlis stüdy provide convincing evidenoethat NADI-I given orally increasesthe anlotlnl of
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NADH in the brail. To achievethis, ENADA, the stabilized ard olally absorbible fomr of
had to have oassedthe blood-hain barrier
33,2.2

ENADA-NADH:

A Pnorrcron ncltNsr CHrMoroxrclry AND RADIATToN

Cytostatic clrugssuch as cisplaril and doxorubicin are used in chemotherapyof cancer.
t gger a wide range of ccllular lesponsesinvolved in the regulation of gene exprcsrion
cycle progressionand programmed cell death. As tltese cytostatic drugs are lot specific to
cancerousor normal cells, dte latter may be damageddutisg chenotherapy, causing sevele.
times fatal, adversereactions.
Studiesfrom the authorshave shown that NADH can stirnulatetlte biosynthesisof
cell täctors and can rescue cells flom apopßtic damage by triggering producrion of tbe
oncogere protei[s.6r In the process of cgll damnge repair, Lrcl-2 and p53 are two ol
important proteins encocledby the bcJ-2 gene and p-53tumor-suppressorgere. Wild-r1,pe
suppresscell proliferation and can skrw DNA syndresisand thus block ftaositiol frorn G
phase of the cell cycle.63The bcl-2 gene is a proto-oncogeneand the most imporuint
apoptosis.Cun'ent researchindicates that expressioDof bcl-2 is associatedwith ttrat of the
oncogcne protein.s In studies performed by the äuthors, ia vr'aslbund that doxorubicin

regulatedthesxpressionof p53andbcl-2 in PC12cellsby 91.9and98.89o,respectively.
of the darrragedcells by NADH promoted survival and dilferentiatio,r by regulating the c-r
oncogeneprotein. NADH also suppdded rhe processof DNA r.epairtry regulating rhe exprei^$
of the p53 tumor suppressorproteit and the proto-oncogeneprotein bcl-2.6: Similar.rcsults.
obtained rvhcn cisplatin was used as cell-damaging agent.it
In the samepublication. the effect of NADH on cells clanageclby radiarior was reporred.
PC12 cells were exposedto radiation in a dose given roütinely as radioiherapy of cancer,
vital cells were clamaged.lncubation of the damaged cells wirh NADH iuduced a repair
More than lralfofthe damagedcells could be repaireclemdgainedfull functjonality (Zhang,
communication),
A number of cytosmtic drugs, including cisplatin, a!'e cau'cinogenic.NADH is ablc to
cells from the calcinogenic effects ofthese chemotlrerapeuticagents.He[ce ENADA. the
oral form of NADH, may presenta saJe,nontoxic. biological supplementfor prcventionof

33.2,3 Tur Srrrry or ENADA*NADH
The stabilized,orally absorbablefonn of i\ADl{ (ENADA) is a nurritional supplement
the U.S. since 1995and in the E.U- since i 997. Basedorrthe patentedlbrmu.lationolthis
a number of clinical trials have beelr launched to rrrove scientificallv that ENADA is
order to get these studiesstÄrted,an investigationalnew drug (IND) applicati<;rwas filed

FoodandDnrgAdrninistration
(FDA).Fbr FDA approval,it mustbe docunrented
that
stabilized oral tbrm of NADH) js safe. For rhis reason, the maximurn rderated j
(MTD) of pNADH (reduced form of beta-nicotinanide adenine dinucleotide) in beagle dogs
elucidated.The maximum toleftted dose IVITD) of pNADH in dogs was fcrundto be 500 mg
per kg of body weight per day. In other words, a dog weighing 10 kg will tolerate5 g of
The oral form of NADH (ENADA) r'as also restedin beagledogs, wbo were fed 150 rng,4;g/da1,
14 days.The drug was deliveredin the forn of 30 regulff (-5mg) ENADA rablersfi1ledin two
capsules(15 ENADA tabletsper capsule).This high dose was selectedltecauseit was
be the maximum lmloulrt Lhatcould be practically administeredrepeatedlyover 14 days.All
survi!€d dre keahrent, aDdno adversereactionsor side eft'ecrsrvereobserved.The doss
ENADA showed no changesin compaiison with the conh.ol aninals regarding laboratory
parametersand orgao and tissuepathology.A dose ol 150 mg/kg body weight means 1500rug
l0 kg beagledog, and 1500 mg of ENADA colrespondsto 300 5-mg ENADA tableß per day.
is a dose thar beagledogs toleratervithout any side effect.65
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In addirion ro the MTD lindirgs, a study for porentialchronic toxicity of ENADA was performed
'in rats, which wsrc given one tablet of ENADA (5 mg NADH) per day fbr 26 weeks. No changes
6
in laboratory pararnetersor in tissue and orgar pathology were obsen'ed A dose of 5 rng firr a
,rat wdighing about 330 grams con€sponds to 15 mg per kg body weight, or 1050 mg of NADH
ilor a 70-kg humar subject. A 1050-mg dose of NADH corresponds to 210 tablets of ENADA
. (5 mg NADH), which ale tolerated rvitho[t side eft'ectswhen given fbr 26 rveeks (6'5 months)'
Easetlon these safbty data ENADA-NADH can be generally regardedas safe, and the FDA gave
r pemission for two clinical hials in the U.S. abnut 2 weeks afJer application.

pr ron Crrrltr
'33.2.4 ENADA-NADH es TurnrprurtcCoNce
H uM.qN
ClNcrns
NADH has been sl]own to inhibit the growth of murine flbrosarcomaand human laryngeai carci*
:nomacells in t itra.61Based on thesc lindings and the various biological functiorls, the stabilizBd
.
orallbrm of ENADA has been usetl as treatment lbr cafiain types of cancefI

:133.3CASESTUDIES
r'The following subsectionsdescribe a number of anecdotal casesin which ENADA-NADH
I usedas an anticancerthsrapy.

rvas

:33.3.1 Cnsr1
ärst case invohed a 48-year-old male suffering flnm a small-cell bronchial carcinoma The
was made by MRT (magoetic resonaocetomography) and veriäed by histopathological

of biopsyspecimen.The sizeof the tunor was 6 to 8 cm in diameterin September
1 when the patient visited one of the aufhors(G.8.). The report of the University of Amsterdam
that the tlmor was inoperable due to its localizadon very close to the mediaslinum.The
had received rrdiotherapy followed by chemotherapybefore he came lbr a visit to one of
lheauthors (G.8.). The patient was recunmended to take four 5-mg tablets of ENADA pet day'
Hervasalready taking seleniunt,vitamin C, and vitamir E. In January 2002, the size of the tunor
wa.s.as verified by MRT. to be the size of a cherry. The therapy with NADH was continued ln
luly 2002, an MRT repofi tioln the University of Amsterdam statedthat no tumot was detectable.

Ctsr 2
female,aged 63. underwent an operation for invasive duct carcinoma in August 1989. One year
er'.multiple liver and bone metastaseswere detected.Following four therapy cycles, according
tbeCMF diagrant,flinher increaseofliver and bolle metastaseswere observed.Pain wasreducible
with the stron€iestanalgesics.Beginning in Janua|y 1991, the patient was heated \Yirh NADS
rllg) administered intüvenously thrce times a week. After four weeks of parenteralthgrap)',

patien!was switchedto an oral teg:imen,taking 5 nrg of NADH everyday' By April 1991'
regression.
Somefoci weregleatlyreducedin sizd,and
ologicaldetectionshowedmetastasis
wascontinued.A checklatel in 1991using
NADH
therapy
The
oral
disappeared.
sonecompletely
CT scanningrevealed a tu*her mnrked regressionof the livel metashsesalld the bone metastases
werevirtually undetectabie.The patient was free from pain and no longer required analgesics.The

concentratiorof CAl5.3 droppedliom 65.0 (January1991)to 24 (August1994)

Cnsr3
male, aged 59, had a colon carcinoma in 1987. In 1990, -sonographicard radiological tests
multiple liver metastasesof cherry to plum size. TWo chemotherapycycles, Myleran or
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Errdoxan.were unsuccesslul.and the liver foci increasedia size. Therapy with NADH was
ir Decembel 1990,initially 12.5 tng intra\€nously three times a week. After four weeks,the
was changed to NADH orally. 5 nlg. every day. In March 1991, sonographic detecfion
.eduction ir the size of tie liver fcrci. In June t991, a check by CT scanning and
revealedan almost complete disappearanceof the metastasesin the liver. The patient
repoded to feel exn'emely well. The tumor marker CEA rvas initially 110 in Decenber 1990a
rleclinedto 22 by November1994.

33.3.4 Cesr4
..This caseinvohed a fenr&le,aged52. Three yea$ afier undergoinga quadrantecton-ydrleto
scirrhous carcinurra of the breast, vertebral uretastaseswere detected in January 1990. In
1990, liver netastaseswere discoveredby ultrasonicsexurinations. Therapy with Novaldex
no regressionof the netastases.There uas also ro responseto a thefapy cycle, accorditg to

CMF diagram.Intravenousadminisuationof NADH (12.5 mg everyother week) wasstärted
Novernber 1990.Afrer lour rveeks,the therapy was ohangedto NADH orally, 5 mg ev€ry day.
nonths after the start of NADH therapy, there was a clear regression of liver metastasesÄs
as disappearancefteductionof vertebral metastases.Liver metästaseswere greatly reducedor
were no longer detectable.Tumor nlarkers CEA and C415.3 rvere 45 and 92. respectivelv.in

1990.The lastcontrolin October1994showedCEA to be l4 andCA15.3to 18.5.
33.3.5 Crse 5
This caseinvolved a male, aged 66, Parvicellul"u bronchial carcinoma was diagnosedin
1990,and ntultipJefoci in both pulmonary lobes were ftrrmed. Cytostatic therapy with
and Endoxan Ied to no regression.In October 1990, N,A.DHwas administeredparenterally(10
intravenously) every other day. A radiographic check in l99l revealed the remission of the
plastic foci as regardsto both number anclsize. NADH therapy was continued wjth l0 nlg
every day. A clreck in May 1991 by CT scanning confirmed a fur-therreducrion of tumor foc
both pulmonurykrbes.

33.3.6 Crsr 6
This case involved a male, aged 72. ln Novenber 1990, a tumor mass in the liver (8 to l0 cm
diameter) was diagnosed-In summer 1993, multiple lung metastasesof various sizes were
in a CT scan.The patienr denied sürgical irterventio[ as \,'ell as chemo- or raditxhelapy.
in the spdng of 1994, he look one hblet of NADH every day. Connol examination by x-ray
computer aomographyshowed no increaseof the lung metasfa-ses
and a reducaionof the ljvef
with indications of lbrmation of necrosesin the centet of the tumor. The Dätictt subiectivelv
to fbel well and had no pain. The lung-cancer*associated
tumor rnarker CYFRA 21- I w.rs-35br

NADH therapy(April 9.1)and 21 in December1994.The carcinoembryonic
antigenCEA
weremeasuredto be 67 in April 94 and ?8 in December'
94.
33.3.7 CAsr7

This case irvolved a female. aged 55. In February '1992, lymph-node metastasesof a
differertiated mammay carcinoma were deßcted in the lefr neck rcgion. The C.AI-5.3value

37.0.the CEA level was 13..5,and theTPS was 145in March 1992.The prinrarrytunor couldn
be localized. The patient denied chemo- a-ndradiotherapy.She was given 5 mg NADH every
A year latel the previous palpable lymph-node memstaseshad disappeared.The tumor marker

CAl5.3, CEA. andTPS were l5.0, 8.0,and95, respeclively,
in July 1994.Computer
(June94).
and bonescandid nöt showany metastases
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33.4 MECHANISMOF ACTION OF NADH
the tinre being, we can only specnlateon the mechanism of actior of NADH in stabilizing or
reducingcertain cancers.One possibility could be lhe function ofNADH as a DNA-repairing agentcells have a DNA that is altered t'ron that of tbe original cells fn:m which the carcinona
cellsdeveloped.If NADH is gir'en to cancer patients. the cortent of NADH iu the cancerouscell
increases.
Tbe more NADH a cell häs available the better the DNA |epair system works, and the
aherationof th€ genesmay be leverted to nonnal.

Anotherpossibilitymay tre derivedtiom tbe energy-increasing
funcdonof NADH. As rnentionedearlier in this chaptet the intracellular level of AIP can be increasedby incubatilg the cells

witb NADH. With more energy,cancerouscells increasetheir capacityof the biosynthesisof
in particular proteins, glycoproteins. and glycolipids. These substancesplay a
majorrole on the cell surfacein regulating proliferution and differentiation. With more NADH and
AT? ir the callcerous cells, proliferation may be halted, and differentiation processesmay be

induc€cl.
Theseassumptions
remainto be elucidatedin furtherstudies.
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